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nil these neat little paradoxes in the 
seclusion of his own study. It is not 
practical. I should like to see him 
clapped down in a third-class carriage 
on the Underground, and asked to give 
the trades of all his fellow-travelers. 
I would lay a thousand to one against 
him.”

“You would lose your money,” Sher
lock Holmes remarked, calmly, 
for the article, I wrote it myself.”

"You 1”
"Yes ; 1 have a turn both for obser

vation and for deduction. The theor
ies which I have expressed there, and 
which appear to you to be so chimeri
cal, are really extremely practical—-so 
practical that I depend upon them for 
my bread and cheese.”

"And how?” 1 asked, involuntar-
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1 IT WILL OUT In Seme foinilrlcN It In Molvmn and lu 

Olliqj*» Laughable.
There is more than a touch of the 

grotesque, as well as of the solemn, 
in the modes of administering oaths in 
certain countries. When a Chinaman 
swears to tell the truth, he kneels 
down and a china saucer Is given to 
him. This he proceeds to break in 
pieces, and the following oath is then 
administered : — “You shall tell the 
truth and the whole truth, 
saucer is cracked, and if you do not 
tell the truth your soul will be cracked 
like the saucer.”

Other symbolic variations of the 
Chinese oath are the extinguishing of 
a candle or cutting off a cock’s head, 
the light of the candle representing the 
witness' soul, and the fate of the cock 
symbolizing the fate of a perjurer.

In certain parts of India tigers' and 
lizards' skins take the place of the 
Bible of Christian countries, and the 
penalty of breaking the oath is that 
in one case^the witness will become ! 
the prey of a tiger, and in the other j 
that his body will be covered with 
scales like a lizard.

One of the most terrible of European 
oaths is that administered in Nor
wegian courts of law. The prelude 
to the oath proper is a long homily 
on the sanctity of the oath and the 
terrible consequences of not keeping 
ii. Part of this lengthy sermon takes 
this form

‘If you swear a raise oath the good
ness and mercy of God will not avail 
you, but you will lie punished eternal
ly in hell as a perverse and hardened 
sinner. If you swear falsely, all your 
possessions will be cursed ; your land 
and meadows, so that they will yield 
you no fruit, your cattle and sheep 
will be barren, and all that you en
joy in this world will become a curse 
to you.”

When the witness is duly crushed 
by the sense of his fearful responsi
bility the oath is administered, while 
he holds aloft his thumb and fore and 
middle fingers, as an emblem of the 
Trinity.

It is a little curious that the ex
pression, ‘‘ihe truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth,” in very 
slightly varied forms, runs through al
most all the oaths administered in 
European courts.

In an Italian court, the witness, with 
his right hand resting on an open 
Bible, declares, *‘I will swear to tell 
the truth, the whole truth, and no
thing but the truth."

The Mohammedan takes the oath 
with his forehead reverently resting on 
the open Koran. He takes his ‘‘bible” 
in his hands, and stooping low, as if 
in the presence of a higher power, 
slowly bows his head until it touches 
the book, which to him is inspired. In 
the reverence of his acts and the un
swerving loyalty to an oath many 
Europeans have much to learn from a 
follower of Mohammed.

In certain parts of Spain the witness, 
when taking an oath, crosses the 
thumb of one hand over the forefinger 
of the other, and kissing this symbolic, 
if primitive, cross, says, ‘‘By this cross 
I swear to tell the truth.”

In the more usual form of adminis
tering the oath in Spain, the witness 
kneels solemnly before the Bible and 
places his right hand reverently upon 
it. The Judge then asks him, ‘‘Will 
you swear, in the name of God and 
His holy Book, to speak the truth in 
answer to all questions that may be 
asked you?” The witness answers, ‘‘I 
swear. The Judge then concludes, 
“If you do this, God will reward you, 
but if you fail He will require an ac
count of you.”

An Austrian takes his oath in front 
of a crucifix, flanked by lighted can
dles. With upraised right hand he 
says, “I swear by the all powerful and 
all wise God that I will speak the 
whole and clean truth, in answer to 
any questions that may be asked in 
this court.”

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Chatham,
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^ ;!EEEBa рої*», gener-
221b Baker street, of which he had aJ, KnowsP no hing of practical 
spoken at our meeting. They con- „„Lonino- 
sisted of a couple of comfortable bed- g 
rooms and a single, large, airy sitting- m i*, 
room, cheerfully furnished, and ilum- j eacjj
iuated by two broad windows So desi- me splashes his trousers,
rable in every way were the apart- t„,d £ b their color and consistence 
ments, and so moderated did ihe terms wh * £ Loadon hc had receive-
seem when divided b?tweeu us, that , them 
the bargain was concluded upon the „ chernislrv —Profound . spot, and we at once entered into '•
possession. That very evening I moved ' . - turJLP' 5
my things round from the hotel, and ,, 2‘ .__. ..__ .
on the following morning Sherlock і menso He ^ anLat^ to know lv ™y" 
Holmes followed me with several boxes ■?*“??• “e app?a?a Jl° and portmanteaus. For a day or two fne,“ ‘ °£У perpetrated
we were busily employed in unpacking 1<s p, D гд* . .. ..
and laying out our property to the »• expert s ng’ s ick ni wer
best advantage. That done, we grad- . „ J Jkp5r£sl,“g‘e 3llck РУ
ually began to settle down and to bo?£er. and swordsman,
accommodate ourselves to our ne\v-l о{£|гі aa^?cod Practical knowledge

SUHow‘nwas certainly not a dlffi- X}[hen * bad got so far in my list I 
cult man to live with. He was quiet lfarffw. 1£™г° ‘Ь(\£іГ« •
in his ways, and his habits were regu- ar>fni C„a,n?ot f,nd w,hat £®Uow 18 Jar. It was rare for him to be up at by reconciling all these aç-
after ten at night, and he had invari- dmcovermg a ca 11-
ably breakfasted and gone out be- { * ,1°
fore I rose in the morning. Sometimes at£em-D’t 1 may as "e glve UI> lde
foryPenstomeStfmyesat in8 J £ bave alludedl star. to
rooms, and occasionally in long walks, ?‘аро'?" “poa lh« ™lm. There were 
which appeared to take him into the Jf.ry .re“;‘rkab e' l'Ut as eccentric as 
lowest [Portions of the city. Nothing ?'* Ь“ °‘Ьег accomplishments That 
could Exceed his energy when the n,„“Urd play p“°“’ and dl££lcuU 
working fit was upon him but now and p‘e«f'.£ k°ew «ell, because at iny re
ngaina reaction would seize him, llhne,.,,“ ?lay6d “e 30mô,o£
and for days on end he would lie up- d*l8s“h“ » L‘ed“: and other favorites, 
on the sofa in the sitting-room, hardly 'Vde° £e£t £o himself, however, he 
uttering a word or moving a muscel *°“‘d “£dom Produce any music or at- 
from morning to night. On these T J?,nl-_ yair' . ,
occasions I have noticed such a dreamy . * ' \*\ bl.s ar°i;-chair of an
vacant expression in his eyes, that I g roioa°iU,C ÎVfj,eye3 і?-0?might have suspected him of being ad- wn4P thr ® ess y at bddle, which
dieted to the use of some narcotic, th.™ac,ross hls knee- Some"
had not the temperance and cleanli- m.hn l . . .. ,
ness of his Whoie life forbidden such °Ch“UyciSy Thcr;

reflected the thoughts which pos
sessed him, but whether the 
aided those thoughts, or whether the 
playing was simply the result of a 
whim or fancy, was more than 1 ccu(id 
determine. I might have rebelled 
against these exasperating solos had it 
not been that he usually terminated 
them by playing in quick succession a 
whole series of my favorite airs 
slight compensation for the trial 
my patience.

During the first week or so we had 
no callers, and I had begun to think 
that my companion was as friendless 

as I was myself. Presently, 
however, I found that he had many ac
quaintances, and those in the most dif
ferent classes of society. There 
one little sallow, rat-faced, dark-eyed 
fellow who was introduced to 
Mr. Lest rade, and who came three or 
four timer» in a single week. One morn
ing a young girl called, fashionably 
dressed, and stayed for half an hour 
or more. The same afternoon brought 
a gray-headed, seedy visitor, looking 
like a Jew peddler, who appeared to 
me to be much excited, and who^was 
closely followed by a slip-shod e'ideïly 
woman. On another occasion an qld 
white-haired gentleman had an inte 
view with my companion; and 
other, a railway porter in his velvateeù 
uniform. When any oL these nondeA, 
script individuals put in an appearance, 
Sherlock Holmes used to beg for the 
use of the sitting-room, and I would 
retire to my bed-room. He always 
apologized to me for putting me to 
this inconvenience.

‘T have to use this room as a place 
of business,” he said, “and these peoplle 
are my clients.”

Again I had an opportunity of ask
ing him a point blank question, and 
again my delicacy prevented me from 
forcing another man to confide in me.
I imagined at the time that he had 
some strong reason for not alluding to 
it, but, he soon dispelled the idea by 
coming round to the subject of his 
own accord.

CHAPTER II.

Well up in;JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCROLL SAWINO
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

PROPRIETORBuilding Stone The
Geo ogy.-J^ractica 1, but limited, 
at a glance different soils from 
other. After walks has shown 

and
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
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“Well, I have a trade of my own. 1 
suppose I am the only one in the 
world. I’m a consulting detective, if 
you can understand what that is.
Here in London *ve have lots of gov
ernment detectives and lots of private 
ones. When these fellows are at fault, 
they come to me, and I manage to put 
them cn the right scent. They lay all 
the evidence before me, and I am gen
erally able, by the help of my know
ledge of the history of crime, to set 
them straight. There is a strong fam
ily resemblance about misdeeds, and if 
you have all the details of a thousand 
at your finger-ends, it is odd if you 
can’t unravel the thousand and first.
Lest rude is a well-known detective.
He got himself into a fog recently 
over a forgery case, and that 
brought him here.”

‘‘And these other people ?”
“They are mostly sent out by private 

inquiry agencies. They are all people 
who are in trouble about something, 
and want a little enlightening. I lis
ten to their story, they listen to my 
comments, and then I pocket my fee.”

‘‘But do you mean to say, ” I said,
“that without leaving your room you 
can unravel some knot which other 
men can make nothing of, although 
they have seen every detail for them
selves ?”

“Quite so. I have a kind of intui
tion that way. Now and again a case 
turns up which is a little more com
plex. Then I have to bustle about and 
see things with my own eyes. You see,
I have a lot of special knowledge which 
I apply to the problem, and which facil
itates matters wonderfully. Those 
rules of deduction laid down in that 
article which aroused your scorn are 
invaluable to me in practical work.
Observation, with me, is second nature.
You appeared to be surprised when I 
told you, on our first meeting, that 
you had come from Afghanistan.”

‘‘You were told, no doubt.”
“Nothing of the sort. I knew you 

came from Afghanistan. From long 
habit the train of thought ran so swift
ly through my mind that I arrived at 
the conclusion without being con
scious of intermediate steps. There 
were such steps, however. The train 
of reasoning ran : Here is a gentle
man of a medical type, but with the 
air of a military man, Clearly an army 
doctor, then. He has just come from 
the tropics, for his face is dark, and 
that is not the natural tint of his skin, 
for his wrists are fair. He has under
gone hardship and sickness, as his hag
gard face says clearly. His left arm, 
has been injured. He holds it in a stiff 
and unnatural manner. Where in the 
tropics could an English army doctor 
have seen much hardship and got his 
arm wounded ? Clearly in Afghanistan.
The whole train of thought did not 
occupy a second. I then remarked that 
you came from Afghanistan, and you 
were astonished’.”

“ It is simple enough as you explain 
it,” I said, smiling. ” You remind me 
of Edgar Allan Poe’s Dupin. I had no 
idea that‘such individuals did exist out
side of stories.”*'

Sherlock Holmes rose and lighted his 
pipe.

“ No doubt you think you are com
plimenting me in comparing me to Du
pin,” he observed. “ Now, in my opin
ion, Dupin was a very inferior fellow.
That trick of his of breaking in on 
his friends' thoughts with an apropos 
remark after a quarter of an hour’s 
silence is really very showy and super
ficial. He had some analytical genius,
no doubt ; but he was by no means such PARIS AN IMPREGNABLE CITY, 
ta phenomenon as Poc appeared to im
agine.” *

” Have you read Gaboriau’s work ?’ I 
asked. “ Does Lecoq come up to your 
idea of a detective ?”

Sherlock Holmes sniffed sardonically.
“ Lecoq was a miserable bungler,” he 

said, in an angry voice ; “ he had only 
one thing to recommend him, and that 
was his energy. That book made me 
positively ill. The question was how 
to identify an unknown prisoner. I 
could have done it in twenty-four 
hours. Lecoq took six months or so.
It might be made a text-book for detec
tives to teach them what to avoid.”

I fait rather indignant at having two 
characters whom I had admired treated 
in this cavalier style. I walked over 
to the window, and stood looking out 
into the busy street.

“ This fellow may be very clever,’*
I said to myself, “ but he is certainly 
very conceited.”

“ There are no crimes and no crim
inals in these days,” he said querulous
ly. “ What is the use of having brains 
in our profession ? I know well that 
I have, it in me to make my name 
famous. No man lives or has ever lived 
who has brought the same amount of 
study and natural talent to the de
tection of crime which I have done.
And what is the result ? There is no 
crime to detect, or, at most, some bung
ling villainy* with a motive so trans
parent that even a Scotland Y"ard of
ficial can see through it.”

I w*as still annoyed at his bumptious 
style of conversation. I thought it best 
to change the topic.

“ I wonder what that fellow is look
ing for?” I asked, pointing to a stal- 
wart, plainly dressed individual who 
was w'aIking slowdy down the other 
side of the street, looking anxiously at 
the numbers. He had a large blue en- 
velope in his hand, and was evidently to Paris trom September 19, 1870, to 
the bearer of a message. | January 30, 1871; but the authority we

“ Y'ou mean the retired sergeant of refer tu is of the opinion that to 
'marines,” said Sherlock Holmes. repeal the same operation a German

” Brag and bounce Г thought I to besieging army would have to number 
myself. “He knows that I cannot ver- I more thin 2,000, ODD men, and the work 
if y his guess.” of maintaining such a force and pro-

The thought had hardly passed perly handling its parts would be some- 
through my mind w'henthe man whom thing which few governments would 
we were watching caught sight of the care to undertake and few military 
number on our dour, and ran rapidly commanders would be able to efticient- 
across the roadway. We heard a ly perform.
loud knock, a deep voice below, and j The Frencü have spent upon these 
heavy steps ascending the stair. I new fortifications an amount variously

“For Mr. Sherlock Holmes,” he said, estimated at from $30,COO,000 to $50,- 
stepping into the room and handing my 000,000, and hence can well afford to 
friend the, letter. sell the land occupied by some of the

now obsolete fortifications of a gen
eration ago.
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in life gradually deepaned and increas
ed. His very person and appearance 
were such as to strike the attention 
of the most casual observer. In height 
he was rather over six feet, and so 
excessively lean that ha seemed to be 
considerably taller. His eyes 4vere( 
sharp and piercing, save during those 
intervale of torpor to which I have 
alluded; and his thin, hawk-like nose 
gave his whole expression an air of 

1 alertness and decision. His chin, too,
I had the prominence and squareness 
which mark the man of determination. 
His hands were invariably blotted 

PH ATHAM M n with ink and stained with chemicals,
-угіл.1 ла.м, л>.и. yet he was possessed of extraordinary

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) delicacy of touch, as I frequently had 
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing occasion to observe when I watched
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j he showed on all that concerned him- 
| self. Before pronouncing judgment 
j however, be it renumbered how object- 
! less was my life,, and how little there 
, was to engage my attention. My 
j health forbade me from venturing 
j out unless the weather was excfipt- I ionally genial, and I had no friends 
j who would call upon me and break the 
monotony of my daily existence. Under 
these circumstances, I eagerly hailed 
the little mystery which hung around 
my companion, and spent much of my 
time in endeavoring to unravel it.

He was not studying medicine. He 
had himself, in reply to a question, 
confirmed Stamford's opinion upon 
that point. Neither did he appear to 
have pursued any course of reading 
which might fit him for a degree in 
science or any other recognized portal 
which would give him an entrance into 
the learned world. Yet his zeal for 
certain studies was remarkable, and 
within eccentric limits his knowledge 
was so extraordinarily ample and min
ute that his observations have fairly 
astounded me. Surely no man would 
work so hard to attain such precise 
information unless he had some definite 
end in view. Desultory readers are 
seldom remarkable for the exactness 
of their learning. No man burdens 
his mind with small matters unless he 
has some very good reason for doing so.

His ignorance was as remarkable as 
his knowledge. Of contemporary 
literature, philosophy, and politics he 
appeared to know next to nothing. 
Upon my quoting Thomas Carlyle, he 
inquired in the naivest way who he 
might be and what he had done. My 
surprise reached a climax, however, 
when I found incidentally that he 
ignorant of the Copernican theory and 
of the composition of the solar system. 
That any civilized human being in 
this nineteenth century should not be 
aware that the earth traveled round 
the sun appeared to be to me such an 
extraordinary fact that I could hardly 
realize it.

“You appear to be astonished," 
he said, smiling at my expression of 
surprise. “Now that I do know it, I 
shall do my best to forget it.”

“To forget it!"
“You see,” he explained, “I con

sider that a man’s brain originally is 
like an empty attic, and you have to 
stock it with such furniture as you 
choose. A fool takes in -all the lumber 
of every sort that he comes across, so 
that the knowledge which might be 
useful to him gets crowded out, or at 
best is jumbled up with a lot of other 
things, so that he has a difficulty in 
laying his hands upon it. Now* the 
skillful workman is very careful in
deed as to what he takes into! his brain- 
attic. He will have nothing but the 
tools which may help him in doing his 
wrork, but of these he has a large as
sortment, and all in the most perfect 
order. It is a mistake, to think that 
that Jittle room has elastic walls and 
can distend to any extent. Dep?nd up
on it, , there comes a time when for 
every addition of knowledge you for
get something that you knew before. 
It is of the highest importance, there
fore, not to have useless facts elbow
ing out the useful ones.”

“But the solar system!” I prostested. 
“What the deuce is it to me?” he 

interrupted, impatiently; “you say 
that we go round the sun. If we went 
round the moon, it would not make a 
pennyworth of difference to me or to 
my w'ork.”

1 was on the point of asking him 
what that work might be, but some
thing in his manner showed me that 
the question would be an unwelcone 
one. I pondered over our short con
versation, however, and endeavored to 
draw my deductions from it. He said 
that he w'ould acquire no knowledge 
whichl did not bear upon his object. 
Therefore all the knowledge which he 
possessed w*as such as would be use
ful to him. I enumerated in my own 
mind all the various points upon which 
he had shown me that he was excep
tionally well informed. I even took a 
pencil and jotted them down. I could 
not help smiling at the document when 
I bad completed it. It ran this way; 
SHERLOCK HOLMES—his limits.

1. Knowledge of Literature.—Nil.
2. Philosophy.—Nil.
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Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50. Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Fanning: Tools, A.11 Kin
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

rm merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! —THE—

Medical - HallA Suvvv*«tfiil M.‘go «Г llie Ally Won Id *«w 
hr nn lni|»n ftlhttlly.

The French have been taught wis
dom by past experience, and as a re
sult have planned, and a few years ago 
finished, a system of fortifications 
round Paris which are probably un
equalled for the purposes for which 
they are intended by any similar forti
fications in the world. A well inform
ed military writer, a member of the 
general staff of the German army, has 
given it as his opinion that a success
ful iege of Paris would be, under 
present conditions, arc impossible un
dertaking.

The new fortiiicalions that surround

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices. It was upon the 4th of March, as I 

have good reason to remember, that I 
rose somewhat earlier than usual, and 
found that Sherlock Holmes had not 
yet finished his breakfast. The land
lady had become so accustomed to my 
late habits that my place had not been 
laid nor my coffee prepared. With 
the unreasonable petulance of man
kind I rang the bell and gave a curt 
intimation that I was ready. Then I 
picked up a magazine from the table 
and attempted to while away the 
time with it, while my companion 
munched silently at his toast. One of 
the articles had a pencil-mark at the 
heading, and I naturally began to run 
my eye through it.

Its somewhat ambitious title was, 
“The Book of Life,” and it attempted 
to show how much an observant man 
might learn by an accurate and syste
matic examination of all that came in 
his way. It struck me as being a re
markable mixture of shrewdness and 
of absurdity. The reasoning was close 
and intense, but the deductions appear
ed to me to be far-fetched and exag
gerated. The writer claimed by a 
momentary expression, a twitch of a 
muscle, or a glance of an eye, to fath
om a man’s inmost thoughts. Deceit, 
according to him, was an impossibility 
in the case of one trained to observa
tion and analysis. His conclusions 
were as infallible as so many proposi
tions of Euclid. So startling would 
his results appear to- the uninitiated 
that, until they learned fhe process by 
which he had arrived>*tu them, they 
might well con si de 
mancer. /

4 STOTES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
!

PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for "ïom Five Cents to One Dollar pei 

Cake
A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
the French capital, says Pearson's, are 
some fifteen or twenty miles from the 
city, and are connected with Paris and 
with each other by a railway system 
which would enable the French com
mander to quickly mass at one point 
a very large body of men, while the 
general of the besieging army, if he 
wished to prevent the city from ob
taining supplies and thus shut in the 
people and the army that was defend
ing it, would have to occupy a line ex
tending more than one hundred miles, 
and hence could not by any possibility 
collect a large number of his force at 
any one point to resist with even a 
shadow of hope an attack of the enemy.

It required a German army of ap
proximately, 5OJ.00J men to lay siege

CHATHAM, N.B.
just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

f Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cu

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS im as а не сто-

R. Flanagan “From a drop or water,” said the 
writer, "a logician could infer the 
possibility of an Atlantic or a Niagara 
without having 
or the other.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
seen or heard of one 
So all life is a great 

chain, the nature of which is known 
whenever we are shown a single link 
of it. Like all other arts, the Science 
of Deduction and Analysis is one which 
can only be acquired by long and pa
tient study, nor is life long enough to 
allow any mortal to attain the highest 
possible perfection in it. Before turn 
l“g to those moral and mental aspects 
of the matter which present the great
est difficulties, let the inquirer begin 
by mastering more elementary pro
blems. Let him, on meeting a fellow- 
mortak learn at a glance to distinguish 
the ÿstory of the man, and the trade 
?>Г Jro*essio11 to which he belongs. 
Puer|le as such an exercise may seem, 
it sharpens the faculties of observation 
and teaches one where to look and what 
to look for. By a man’s finger-nails, 
by his coat-sleeve, by his boot, by his 
trouser-knees, by the callosities of his 
forefinger and thumb, by his expres
sion, by his shirt-cuffs—by each of these 
things a man's calling is plainly re
vealed. That all united should fail to 
enlighten the competent inquirer in 
any case is almost inconceivable.”

“What ineffable twaddle 1” I cried, 
slapping the magazine down on the 
table ; “I never read such rubbish in 
my life.”

*'Vhat is it ?” asked Sherlock Homes.
''This article,” 1 said, pointing at it 

with my spoon, as I sat down to break
fast. “I see that you have read it, 
since you have marked it. I don't deny 
that it is smartly written. It irritates 
me, though. It is evidently the theory 
of some arm-chair lounger who evolves

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps,
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 14 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

J. R. GOGGIN.

Proprietor,Б, L, STREET
FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver "or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want s pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
mm charge.

Here was an opportunity of taking 
the conceit out him. He little thought 
of this when he made that random 
shot.

“May I ask, my lad,” I said, bland
ly, “what your trade may be?”

“Commissionaire, sir,” he said, gruf
fly. “Uniform away for repairs.”

“And you were?” I asked, with a 
slightly malicious glance at my com
panion.

“A sergeant, sir; Royal Marine Light 
Infantry, sir. No answer? Right, sir.”

He clicked bis heels together, raised 
his han-1 in a salute, and was gone.

(To be Continued.)

MACKENZIE’SDEPOT. 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

I Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

letter Head*, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

BranPrintingSawJLi!lL,_ Cornmeal
Cracked Feed

* Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone ecndlng a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communies, 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn à Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
SOc Bottles

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

irOom* end — our Work end 
It with that of

IN THE EARLY- MORNING.
At break of day how sweet to wake— 
To hear the wind the casement shake, 
And know, though how ling storms may

Some other hand turns on the heat.

We Qusrsntes it atcompare
other*. A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year : four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers. Mackenzie's Medical HaD,Miramichi Mante Job Printing Officej. d. в. f. Mackenzie.

N. Ж, UtfL Sfc itBf.■
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